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H WOUNDED
\u25a0TURN WITH
\u25a0RULING TALES

B9th Well Represented on

Transport Maui as It

H Reaches Hoboken

I York?A shaggy-haired dog
H>DB and down River street. Ho-

through the rail fence
Hrm}- piers, behind which were

come off the United states
Rtransport, Maui which docked

® a little before 1 o'clock. He
there for days, watting, ap-

By. for tho return of a friend.
ahd waited for hours.

du.v must pass without
\u25a0if his "Raster's voice again, a
Hul by crutches,

xßhu- it war a Hobo-
me was only a block

train to Camp Merrit. No
a welcome than that of

dog awaited any of the
homecomers.
was the second Rainbow

dock at the Hoboken piers,
hours, for its human

represented nearly every state
Each was wounded ?

were 2,200 enlisted men and
Hflve officers and many of them

Among them were
from the gallant old 60th, the
Division and the T7th tCamp

and 79th (Camp Dix) division.
Oeier, who was wounded

with a trench mortar
\u25a0on with the 69th and who lives

City, was the first man
gangplank. One of the
spied was a basket of
then three Salvation Army

MflßfMighnuts Are Welcome
Wat- the iirst appearance at the

piers in Hoboken of the Salva-
4nd its famous doughnuts.

took one from the basket that
thrust out to him.

he said, 'it's the first time

f was in the trenches that we've
any of 'Sal's doughnuts.' They

the best things we ever got.

we were on the firing j
they came down and baked them i

for us and we ate them hot. I
grasn't all, either, they made '

cakes and they were every- 1
that we were, you've got to

it to them."
in conjunction with the 1

B i Ctfoss. which provided the men
Jiot coffee and biscuits. Ensign !

Sergeant Johnson and Cap- j
Bti Ke;k were cheered by the re- !

fighters and their organiza-
\u25a0ni was lauded individually and

for its work on the other j
Be, The women were from the Sal- j

Army Home and Hospital. 316 j
\u25a0gfi Fifteenth street. Manhattan.

wasn't all story book stuff, the :
on the other side, ac-

B||i; to Corporal Bert Lawson. 1\u25a0K an;\ G, 165th Infantry, the "old.
R4|e of the passengers. He ;
MflngaO West Seventy-second j

wounded twice and gassed j
fighting at St. Mihiel.

Han Farnished the Beer
Bk one of the funniest and

we ever did was when
a small town in Lorraine,
Germans had erected a big

They carried beer
\u25a0b place to the men in the

it was only the best Ger-
and, if I must say so, good

German beer is good. Well, they evi-
dently anticipated our coming, for
when we broke through, a crowd of
other 69th men and myself, there
were only a few Germans left. They
were sitting on the steps of the
storehouse and promptly surrender-
ed. Everything was packed and
ready for removal? but I guess we got

there too quickly for them.
"Anyway, we had plenty of good

beer to drink and you can bet we
drank it and twenty German soldiers
and two officers we captured stood by
and watched us drink. No. we didn't
give them any."

An idea of the fighting qualities of

| the Prussian Guard was contributed
by John Webb, of 615 Hamilton

I avenue, North Bergen, N. J? whb

I fought against them at St. Mihiel
with a machine gun company of the
eld 69th.

"It seemed that every time we ran
into them they'd come running up to
us yelling 'Don't kill me, I've got a
mother, father, wife and three chil-
dren.' but our commanding officer
would always say, 'Give 'em hell,' and
wc always did."

Webb who is better known as
"Lefty" Webb, was maimed by ma-
chine-gun bullets and \t~as gassed.

Surprised at Decoration
Lieutenant William J. Moore, of

397 First avenue, who failed in an at-
tempt to evade reporters who wanted
to know how he won the Croix de
Guerre, was finally corralled in the
officers' cabin. He was with the old
69th down on the MexicsA border.
When he saw his first action he
wore the chevrons of a sergeant. He
ltceived his commission and the crosj

at the same time for valorous work
in the Luneville sector. ?

Moore late in March took command
of a sector during a heavy bombard-
ment after his immediate superior,
l-ieutenant Normand, was killed. He
organized rescue parties to excavate
men caught in eaved-in dugouts. A
heavy shelling continued for twenty-
four hours, and during the fusillade
Captain George McAdle, of his com-
pany, was wounded.

"After we had been at it for twen-
ty-four hours," said the New York
man, 'we were relieved by Company
E and ordered to the rear to rest
up. We lost forty-two of our men.
A wejk later I received a letter from
the commanding general of the
French army, with the surprising in-
formation that I had been designated
to receive the Croix de Guerre."

Private Charles Burke, of 105 Con-
gress avenue. Flushing, L. I? Com-
pany D, 165th Infantry also wore the
French war medal. He Aras shot
through both legs in the fighting in
the Argonne Forest. He went out
with a handful of other Americans
and effected an impromptu raid, cap-
turing twenty-two Germans and the
colonel in charge of a listening post.

Joseph O'Neill, Company F,. same
regiment, went over the top at Cha-
teau Thierry with two mules draw-
ing a field kichen. On his way back
a shell burst and took off the hind
legs of the mules. They crawled
along on the stumps until they were
safely within the American lines, then
fell, he said. American machine gun-
ners ended their misery.

Peter Murray and a number of
other old 69th men, were in a shell
hole without food or water for four-

teen hours at St. Mihiel.
Praise for His Officers

Sergeant Victor J. Herold. Com-
pany C, old Sixty-ninth, told of his
experiences. It was following a
heavy barrage, laid down by the Ger-
mans that he and three others, one
his brother. Ernest, were sent out to
bring ??. wounded man back to the
lines.

"As we were carrying our com-
rade back." he said, "1 was hit. I
told the others to take care of the
other man first. Later my brother
returned and wanted to help me but
I told him I could get back all right.

I ran a"quarter of a mile and then I
fell down In a heap from the loss of
blood. Later I was taken safely to a
dressing station, but I never saw my
brother again, nor any word of him."

Sergeant Herold spoke highly of
his commanding officer. Captain Henry
Botz, who. It is said, was of Ger-
man birth and shouted all his or-
ders In broken English.

"Of all our fighters, I don't believe
one of them fought with more xeal
than our leader," he .said. "One of
his lungs was pierced by a machine
gun bullet in a raid. He carried no
weapon, and led all attacks with a
simple looking walking stick."

Among the officers aboard the Mafil
waa Lieutenant Royal C. Johnson, of
Aberdeen. S. D., who resigned his seat
in the House of Representatives to
enlist as a private in January. By
sheer pluck, his friends said, he rose
to & second lieutenancy <4Vid was at-
tached to Company D, 3Hth Infantry.

Weald Talk of Others
"I won't have anything to say

about myaelf." Lieutenant Johnson
told newspapermen, "but I will say
that you can't say too much about
'our doughboys. They are trumps; the
best In the world, and to them should
go the.laurell."

Myles McDermott. of Yorkville,
who waa attached to Company A.
308 th Battalion?Colonel Whittlesley's
"Lost Battalion" ?was another of the
returning men. He was shot through
the left hip in the Argonne.

Dr. Alfred M. Bergstein, a lieuten-
ant in the Medical Corps, 18th Regu-

lars. of Pottsvllle, Pa., a passenger
on the Maui was decorated for brav-
ery. He fought in the Chateau
Thierry and St. Mihiel sectors and
was wounded seventeen times by
shrapnel. -Major Oliver L. White, of

! the 319 th Infantry, who was wound-
ed at Verdun, returned, declaring the
Germans were beatep from the be-
ginning of the battle of Chateau
Thierry.

Lieutenant J. R. Harden, of the
Ith Marines, whose home is at 40
Mount Prospect avenue. Newark, N.
J., was In every battle from the
Marne to Verdun with the exception
of Solssons. He was nine times over

the top and twice wounded. Corporal
E. E. Brook, of Trevent, Tenn., of the
6th Marines, came back wounded, but
wore the Distinguished Service cross.
He fought his way through the fall-
ing shells to rescue a fellow officer
and was maimed in the task.

Peace Depends Upon a
League, Wilson Avers

PariM, Dec. 19.?President Wilson

yesterday afternoon gave out the fol-

lowing statement:

"The Paris edition of the Chicago

Tribune this morning, in a dispatch

accredited to its correspondent at
Washington, declared that before!
leaving for France I gave assurance]
that I approved of a plan formulated-
by the League to Enforce Peace. This
statement is entirely false.

"I am. as every one knows, not only
in favor of a league of nations, but
believe the formation of such a league
absolutely indispensable to the main-
tenance-of peace. But the particular j
plan of the League to Enforce Peace j
1 have never directly nor indirectly j
endorsed."

RED FLAG RACRILEGOUS '
Washington, Dec. 19.?In intro- j

ducing yesterday "a bill to make it
unlawful to display the red flag in
the United States, Senator New, of
Indiana, Republican, said: "The red
flag movement In this country is!
nothing less than sacrilege upon the j
sacred memory o( our boys who
have given their all on the battle- (
fields of. France."

'... " '?

Moose Minstrels, Orpheum The-'
aire, night of Janugry 23, 1019. adv '

CHRISTMAS GREENS
Holly Branches, Holly Wreaths, Laurel Roping, Mistle-

toe, Southern Wild Smilax Also Needle Pines
By Case or Pound Moss in Abundance

CHRISTMAS TREES
50c to $3.00. The Latest Christmas Tree HoWer, 75c, 85c and $1

REACTIFUL PLANTS
At Very Reasonable Prices and Guaranteed Free From Disease

Ferns Scottii, Wm. Harris, Crested and Birds' Nests, Cratons,
Poinsettias, Cherry Trees, and many more too numerous to meh-
tion from 50 cents to $5.00. Open 19th to 24th in evenings.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106-108 South Second Street

JENNIE SMITH, EVANGELIST,
RECOMMENDS BLISS NATIVE HERBS

TABLETS FOR CONSTIPATION
The world's greatest evangelist

among railroad men Is Jennie
Smith. For over fifty years she
has labored among them, preach-
ing the IJght o£ Truth. Although
seventy-five years old, she is still
actively engaged in this good
work. She attributes* her good
health to the regular use of Bliss
Native Herb Tablets, which she
recommends to every railroad
man who suffers from constipa-
tion, kidney or liver trouble.

Eternal vigilance is not only
the price of liberty but it is also
necessary to good health. Nature
gives us the means in the form of
roots, bark? and herbs, which are
compounded in scientific propor-
tions in Bliss Native Herb Tab-
let*. For over thirty years these

tablets have been helping man-
kind throughout the civilized
world to enjoy freedom from the
evil effects of constipation, wheth-
er acute or chronic, disordered
liver and kidney trouble.

Don't allow Vourself to suffer
another day, but go to your drug-
gist and obtain a box of Bliss Na-
tive Herbs. Each box contains
200 tablets. Take one every night
and you will never regret it. The
price is SI.OO. Be sure to get the
genuine, put up In yellow-

boxes bearing the portrait
of Alonzo O. Bliss. Each tab- \/o)
let shows our trade mark.

Sold by leading druggists and
local agents everywhere.

I Jjj, 110 Empire Talking Machines jlßMfc
I At 317 Chestnut Street IDH

k* our New Department just opened up last Monday. These machines mustJbe sold Before Christmas.
&jßgSpr

ri

° a nurn^er ÜBe d Victors, Columbias and Sonoras that were taken in exchange for the WONDER-
Wr FUL EMPIRE PHONOGRAPH. Some of these used machines are priced as low as SIO.OO. The Empire ill
m Machine plays all makes of Disc Records and plays them right. 1
Ik r* i*ito our office and you can arrange to have it Delivered for Christmas. Six Double *

6COr Selections, with each machine, your own selection. We have hun- |

j|| ' WONDERFUL EMPIRE PHONOGRAPH ?
- Plays 7 to 8 Records With One Winding

Pianos and Player-Pianos?Brand New gfiiji^i
f

v
.

e [J 16?
p

FC iem* Just put into our store. Ivers &Pond, Jacob Doll &Sons, Laf-

H il(be° 1108 r °m nter stock, such as Rudolf, Winter and several other, makes that

m 1 ,
Here Are Bargains In Slightly Used Pianos

\u25a0
*! ) II Some actually as good as new. J.H. Troup,'s2lo.oo; Marshall and Wendell, $85.00; Beautiful Harrington, I

I j ; $160.00; Troup Bros., $285.00. These Pianos are really in A 1 shape?So come in and buy one Here's another BHBHHHHH
[-^, 1 ijH Bargain for Cash. Beautiful Wade Piano, good as new, in a handsome Walnut Case. Cash, $150.00. I

Kgjsjgrj £M Before you buy a Talking Machine or Piano, don't fail to call at f 1 * I (

\u25a0\u25a0SB 317 CHESTNUT ST. A. C. Troup of Troup Bros. ? |
SETS eoortl*

* J>i*>s Out of the High Rent District. Stores in York, Lewistown, Dillsburg and Martinsburg, W. Va. Open Evenings.

HCTJaSHtTRG TLLEGIUIPH

HAVE YOU JOINED RED
IF NOT, READ THIS LETTER

The Christmas campaign for mem-
bership by the Red Cross gives perti-
nence to the following extracts from

letters written by Captain Frank M.
Fuller, M. C. N. 8. ,R? Base Hospital
53, A. E. F., "Somewhere in France:"

"To-day almost all my boys were
out of tobacco and out of money. I
sent a note over to the American Rod
Cross and In a shor| time a package of.
smoking tobacco and a package of
cigarets for every man in the hospital
arrived. You never saw a more
pleased or surprised or happier bunch,
and that the Red Cross can get from
somewhere almost everything. When
you people get a chance to give to the
Red Croes, you can know that the
money goes farther, is handled to bet-
ter advantage and does more real
good than any money spent. We see
big manufacturers, nationally-known
bankers and men of enormous energy
about here all the time as directors
of Red Cross work. They are here
working hard, and hard is right, all
day and any time of night, without a
cent of salary and paj/ng every dollar
of their own expense. There is no
trouble too great if they can have
the Red Cross get any thing for a sol-
dier or a hospital. Back them up ev-
ery way possible over there. Every
mrgi here calls the Red Cross and the
Y. M. C. A. blessed.

"The great Red Cross is certainly
seeing to it that the medical officers
here are to be given conditions as fa-
vorable to health and comfort as can
be provided.

"Just now a group of mumps cases
in one of my wards is singing. "Keep'
the Home Fires Burning," and as I
write they have changed to the Dox-
ology?a happy bunch of boys?real
boys. They seem very content here
and are pleased with their treatment,
as we sure want them to be. Whon
they go away they all pay for their
care in a very spendthrift way. and in
a medium of exchange that makes ine
feel very rich indeed. I can not make
any allotment of this pay to you. but
it Is adding to the memories and gain
of this work to know that I have
done my little bit to keep them very
happy and content and well cared for
during their stay here. Sometimes I
have to censor their letters, and it
almost makes me cry to see their ap-
preciation of what the nurses have
done for them. They surely are on-;
titled to the best and all they ask is!
that we get them well quickly 00 theyl
can go back and get in the big scrap.'
They are a nervy bunch and a dandy

fine lot of boys, as boys the most of
them really are.

"It surely does make a fellow feel
| good to have these boys say how
I much like home this place has been
| and how grateful they are for the lit-
tle we have done for them. I/suppose
we will never see them again and they
still soon forget us and the hospital,
but 1 will never forget having had the
privilege of being here to do some-
thing flrstr lyind for them and for
others ns they come.

"If you could only see the spirit ff
these boys here and how they accept
the hard things, you would tell every-
one there that It takes a good {leal to
catch up with them, and if they do
and everything asked over tiiere,
they are doing the very right thing.
I feel that I am not even a beginner
in doing my share when I meet young
men who have slept in dugouts and
trenches, and In dirty French cow
sheds, and with no bath and very lit-
tle comforts or no comforts at all,
who have been under shell fire and
gas (most terrible of all) and have
been out in "No Man's Land'?when I

Aee these men, yes mere boys who
talk to me and tell me of terrible
things, just as though they were tell-
ing me that they had just driven the
cows home, or had a very busy day in
the factory, I feel that g-hat we are
doing back here in comfort and good
surroundings is a small part of the
great, terrible tragedy.

"But I suppose we all have our
share; some to need help and com-

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
AH drasslKs: Boss . Ofotmen t SAM. Tafcn 11.

each free of"Cntiwm. Dept. 1. BSMWb"

SIOO Reward, SIOO
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly

Influenced by constitutional condi-
tions. It therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. HAUL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is taken internally and
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE destroys the
foundation of the disease, gives the
patient strength by improving the

fenernl health and assists nature in
oing its work. SIOO.OO for any case

of Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE fails to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

EECEMBEE 19, 19m

live in the love and knowledge of sao-
rifice you all are truly making, if !s

the hardest, most lonesome and, there-
fore, the most honored place of all.
and never when I come back will I
allow anyone to give honor to those
who have come over hero before

fort and cheer, and some to give it,
and some to stay home to help and
comfort and cheer us all over here.
That, I know, is a hard part, too. All
our men here fully know how great
is the part you and all our dear ones
back there play in this great war. We

they llrst pay due homage to the
brard and patient and loyal women

who have given and risked everything

that we might come. It is only the
knowledge thnt they give freoly their
co-operation that enables the men to

go on."

Medicated Smoke

fjpis Drives Out Catarrh
PPtT f+SCtglt VA Dr. Blosser, a respected physician,

\ and for forty-four years an enormously r?I, y%X) [ )\ ucces9ful specialist in Catarth, is the
A* 17 \ originator of a combination of medical .-.w -*."*

ANw f Y <( J 'lerbs, flowers and berries, to be smoked jglJ*n
7,V 77 Aj in ? P'P* * read " Pre Pared cigarette. L
I a'' 'be process of smoking this vupor

/\S-\\ reaches the air passages of the head, \r
T-gS\/ nose and throat, when inhaled, AS

.
~

SHOWN IN THE ACCOMPANY- fltfACHES# \ AW
y\\\Mrnmm.W J ING ILLUSTRATION. The warm, / MVyW

healing, antiseptic vapor is carried directly to the very parts affected. Dr. HA / B SVjsSrt
Blosser's Remedy fights and kills the catarrhal germs where liquids, sprays, tJplßp T
douches, salves and medicated creams cannot possibly go. His Remedy is I vijf
pleasant, simple and convenient so it may be used at home by man, woman 1 .J®:
or child. It is entirely harmless, CONTAINS NO TOBACCO or habit i
forming drugs. No matter how severe or long-standing your case may be,
you should know what this Remedy will do for you. £?AI3TS T?-

SEND TEN CENTS FOR TRIAL SUPPLY M>
Write a letter enclosing ten cents (in coin or stamps), and mail to The

Blosser Company, and they will send you a liberal Trial Outfit of Dr.' Bio- SfiSt *

AN. T
ser's Catarrh Remedy, containing a bag bf the Remedy for smoking in a
pipe, a rfainty new pipe, and also some of the ready prepared cigarettes. \u25a0Jis' V', ,1
From Trial Outfit you can decide which form of the Remedy you prefer. J jV

They will also send yon an illustrated booklet explaining about Catarrh, together with let- w/ Y' \u25a0i T
ters from customers who have used this Remedy with sausfactory results. You will be de- \u25a0 r 7 ANf ilighted with this Remedy when you see how its pleasant, warm, medicated smoke-vapor goea E !\u25a0':>'J **xU

to every apot, relieving the congestion, opening up the air passages, and you willreadily un- f {CjSr HER}
dersland why this Remedy is becoming so generally used.

Ifyou suffer from Catarrh, asthma, Bronchial irritation, catarrhal deafnest, catarrhal head- \u25a0 K>VJ
aches, or if you are subject to frequent colds, you cannot affqrd to neglect the use oft his B 1 \u25a0 Jujfjjf
Remedy. The regular package of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy costs $1.25 by mail (either I Avffi(J
thirty days' supply for the pipe or one hundred cigarettes). If you suffer from Catarrh, you i*\ND I I&VsSshould order a regular package today, or send ten cents for the Trial Outfit to 1 KjijSH ?

THE BLOSSER COMPANY. Bo* 4440 ATLANTA,<3*. MERE I


